
LATTICE WALL:  Standard side wall height is 7 ft. in all
models.  Expandable, top-quality, kiln-dried Douglas Fir is
used to make the strongest product possible.

DOOR FRAME:  Made from the finest quality  BC grown,
2” x 4” Douglas Fir, sanded and stained.

DOOR:  Weather resistant, fireproof,  insulated exterior steel
door; lockable door handle; height 6’4”, width 2’ 10”.

RAFTERS:  Lodgepole Pine logs, 85 mm, sanded and
stained with metal connecting inserts, are standard in the
28’ model - available for all sizes. Lodgepole rafters will
never twist under snow load and are approx. 25-30% stronger than
2” x 4”s.  Douglas Fir, 2” x 4”s sanded and stained, are used in other
models.

COMPRESSION RING:  Superior quality, extra thick, layered Doug-
las Fir, glued and bolted, sanded and stained. At the centre ring  “Wind
and Snow Load” straps go from rafter to centre ring on every rafter.

DOME & OPENER:  Clear 5’ diameter, opening Lexan dome (the
world’s strongest thermoplastic - ten times stronger than acrylic);
protective safety ring around edge; all stainless steel hardware.
Stainless steel opener with telescopic handle included.

Lexan is one of the world’s toughest polymers with a unique combina-
tion of high impact strength and flame retardancy. No other plastic can
match Lexan’s combination of light transmittance and the ability to with-
stand extreme impact.

TOP COVER:  Single piece top; heavy-duty 19 oz. VinaGARD® is
standard on all models; UV protected; weather-resistant. Exclusive
double-treated coating provides superior strength; finish enables easy
cleaning; Class 1 fire retardant rating; mocha color.

SIDE WALLS:  Single piece; 16 oz Vinagard®; Class 1 fire retardant;
wind grommets built-in; wind tie-down kit included; top-coated for
extra UV protection, anti-fungus and mildew protection.
Colours: Burgundy, Forest Green, Mocha or Desert Sand.

WINDOWS:  Two 50” x 40” windows; heavy duty commercial zip-
pers on both sides and buckled at the bottom to secure closure and
prevent the wind from getting behind; 20 mil. clear vinyl removable
windows with extra zippers on both sides and velcro fasteners top
and bottom; built-in screens.

TENSION CABLE:  3/16” aircraft quality stainless steel; cable
exceeds engineering specifications.

HARDWARE:  All stainless hardware included;
screws, washers, brackets, rope, and cable.

PLATFORM PLANS:   Available for all sizes.

WARRANTY:  Fifteen years on insulation; ten years  on fabric; two
years on materials and workmanship.

TERMS:
! 40% deposit to be paid with order.
! Visa or cheque accepted for deposit.
! Final payment to be paid by certified cheque or  money order,
       prior to shipping.
! Prices are FOB Burnaby, BC, Canada.
! A $150.00 packaging and handling fee applies, if shipped.
! Prices are subject to change without notice.
! Please allow 4 to 7 weeks for delivery.
! U.S. and overseas residents are EXEMPT all Canadian taxes.

SHIPPING:
Shipping cost must be prepaid unless you choose your own ship-
ping company.  Freight cost will be added to your final invoice.
See price list for yurt weights and sizes.

“On Saturday night the Pacific Coast of Japan was hit by a
massive Typhoon, the worst in 100 years, with gusts of 180 km/hr. Of
course I had a sleepless night fearing the destruction of my yurt. When
I arrived at the site at 7:00 am I was relieved to see it standing.

As one of my neighbors said on Sunday morning, if the yurt
stood up to that typhoon, it will stand up to anything! They were truly
amazed, and so was I for that matter!  I will definitely continue to
recommend Yurtco  to all my friends”

M. Leach, Tokyo, Japan.

“Yurtco gave us first-
rate customer service
and we are thrilled
with the quality of our
yurt.  We are so happy
we chose the log raft-
ers as they really add
so much charm to the
interior.”

Frank, B.C.

“I can't tell you enough how satisfied I am, and how much I enjoy stay-
ing in my yurt... my friends are blown away by it!  It’s the perfect retreat.”

Tim, Vancouver, B.C.

Your
Satisfaction is

Guaranteed
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! QUALITY BUILT IN B.C.
! ENGINEERED TO LAST
! FULLY WARRANTEED

Yurtco... Canada’s #1 Yurt Manufacturer


